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WELCOME
Dear Travel Advisors,

We are happy to present our June Island of the
Month: The Bahamas. Our Island of the Month

campaign is designed to give you the resources
you need to sell our preferred partners in the

favored Caribbean Island destinations.

The best kept secret of The Bahamas is the
country’s sheer size and diversity. With 16 major

islands, The Bahamas is an unmatched
destination, a heart-pounding adventure across

100,000 square miles of the world’s clearest
ocean. Visit The Bahamas as they celebrate 50

years of Independence! 

Our marketing team has also curated a special
Travel Advisor Bundle for you! This includes our a

customizable flyer, ready-made social media
posts, and an informative webinar so you can be

fully equipped to sell this month!

We look forward to a great month. Happy selling!

Sincerely,
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JUNE ISLAND OF THE MONTH

ESCAPE TO AN UNMATCHED DESTINATION.

ClassicVacations.com | 800.221.3949
*Offer subject to change without prior notice. Blackout dates may apply. No cash or refund for any unused amenities or services. Spa credit is not valid for nail care & salon services a
well as retail offerings. Honeymoon amenities strictly for honeymoon couple. Offers are valid on new bookings only. Offers are subject to availability at the time of booking and may be
changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, and minimum stay requirements are subject to change. Seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if
any), and other restrictions may also apply. Offers are not valid for Group Travel. Some booking and travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure dates are available which
may result in a different rate and/or hotel inclusion. The customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers, where applicable. For those properties where Classic
Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations control.
Classic Vacations CST# 2079429-20.

In The Bahamas, the possibilities are endless. Whether you decide to dive deep into the world's
third largest barrier reef or lay beachside in the powder-soft white sand, you'll find the perfect
combination of adventure and relaxation.

P R E F E R R E D  P A R T N E R S
Book now through 06/30/23 for travel from now through 12/15/23

ROSEWOOD BAHA MAR
Every 4th Night Free
Non-motorized water sports, Wi-Fi, and more
Resort View Room

4 NIGHTS FROM $2,059 PER PERSON

THE COVE ATLANTIS
Best Available Rate
Aquaventure Water Park, Wi-Fi, adults-only and
family pool, and more
Ocean Suite

4 NIGHTS FROM $1,499 PER PERSON

SLS BAHA MAR
4th Night Free and $100 USD Food & Beverage
Credit, per room, per stay*
Waterpark, Wi-Fi, and more
Superior King Room

4 NIGHTS FROM $589 PER PERSON

GRAND HYATT BAHA MAR
$200 Cabana Credit
Six swimming pools, Wi-Fi, and more
Grand King Room

4 NIGHTS FROM $549 PER PERSON

GOLDWYNN RESORT
$100 Food & Beverage Credit
Non-motorized water sports, Wi-Fi, and more
Golf View Studio

4 NIGHTS FROM $1,119 PER PERSON

THE REEF AT ATLANTIS
4th Night Free
Aquaventure Water Park, The Dig, Predator
Tunnel, Wi-Fi, family pool, and more
Studio Terrace Room

4 NIGHTS FROM $1,049 PER PERSON

THE ROYAL AT ATLANTIS
4th Night Free
Aquaventure Water Park, Wi-Fi, and more
Royal Tower Harbour View Room

4 NIGHTS FROM $899 PER PERSON

THE CORAL AT ATLANTIS
Best Available Rate
Daily $25 USD Resort Credit, per room
Aquaventure Water Park, Wi-Fi, and more
King Terrace View

4 NIGHTS FROM $649 PER PERSON

http://www.classicvacations.com/
http://www.classicvacations.com/


Explore The Bahamas! Be one of the top two travel
advisors to book Goldwynn Resort & Residences
during the month of June and win a 3-Night Stay.

Booking Window
June 1-30, 2023
Travel Window

June 1, 2023- December 15, 2023

*Incentive is valid for NEW bookings starting on 06/01/23 only. The top
two (2) travel advisors to book Goldwynn Resort & Residences during
the month of June will be awarded a complimentary stay certificate

that will be valid through 06/30/2024.



DOWNLOAD CUSTOMIZABLE FLYER

Access the tools and resources to help you
sell The Bahamas during the month of June.
We've created consumer-friendly content
for you to share with your clients.

Open in Adobe Acrobat. Customize. Send.



Our Island of the Month webinar, sponsored
by The Bahamas Ministry of Tourism

featured special guests Rosewood Baha
Mar and Atlantis, Paradise Island.



GET TO KNOW:

THE BAHAMAS



ONE NATION,
UNITED &
INDEPENDENT
Celebrate The Bahamas' Golden Anniversary,
50 years of independence, along with the
Bahamian culture, on any one of the 16 islands.

The Abacos
Acklins & Crooked Island
Andros
The Berry Islands
Bimini
Cat Island
Eleuthera & Harbour Island
The Exumas
Freeport
Inaqua
Long Island
Mayaguana
Nassau & Paradise Island
Ragged Island
Rum Cay
San Salvador



ADVENTURE
ON THE WATER
Across the islands, you'll find miles of beaches
ranging from powder-soft white sand to coral
shell-pink shores, from bustling stretches lined
with beachside bars to isolated covers and
sandbars, where you'll find romantic privacy for
a day near the water.

Along with a sandy paradise, you'll have the
opportunity to experience the exhilaration of
boating crystal-clear waters or taking an
extended voyage aboard a private yacht. Or
dive deep into the world's clearest ocean to
discover unparalleled sites, ranging from
ancient shipwrecks and inland blue holes to the
third-largest barrier reef. The adventures are
endless when you explore The Bahamas.

TOP TEN BOATING TIPS
It should come as no surprise, an island nation
is an unmatched destination for boating.
Whether you’re an experienced boater crossing
the Gulf from the Florida coast or a day tripper
in search of an isolated beach.

 Make sure you have the fuel1.
 Bring enough food and water to last a week2.
 Chart your course3.
Pack safety equipment: life jackets, flares, a
toolkit, and fire extinguishers

4.

 Don't leave home without proof of
citizenship

5.

 Have your entry docs ready6.
 Be prepared for fees & formalities7.
Find your island to anchor8.
Be ready for anything and tune in to NOAA
weather on your VHF weather channels for
marine weather advisories

9.

Have your fishing permits/lisences10.



BAHAMIAN
CULTURE
THE CULINARY REVOLUTION

In the hands of the latest generation of
tastemakers, authentic Bahamian recipes meet
cutting-edge techniques for a special spin on
tradition. Tried-and-true classics like a
nourishing seafood stew and fried conch are
made brand new, while classic cocktails are
given a distinct Bahamian edge.

THE ARTFUL GENERATION
"When it comes to Nassau and its new
generation of young artists, it’s a marriage of
mutual creativity. The island shapes the artists
and they shape the city streets."
- June Collie

Their colorful works tell the story of The
Bahamas. Celebrating everything from
intimate, everyday moments to high-spirited
nightlife. Like a conversation between old
friends, shouted over a wave of live music and
dancing crowds. With bold and unapologetic
personal styles, artists like Angelika Wallace-
Whitfield and June Collie bring island life into
the mainstream.

While Chef Leo enhances a cracked conch with
hints of spicy shishito peppers and pickled
radish, Mr. Mix adds unique layers to Bahamian
craft cocktails with the flavours of tamarind,
soursop and smoked pineapple.

"Fine dining doesn’t have to be French or
Italian. It can be authentically Bahamian."
- Chef Leonardis Moss







ROSEWOOD BAHA MAR
OFFERING EVERY 4TH NIGHT FREE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/rosewood-baha-mar
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/rosewood-baha-mar


OPENING
ONTO
POWDER-
WHITE SANDS
Opening onto the powder-white sands of
Nassau's Cable Beach, Rosewood Baha Mar
pairs relaxed Bahamian refinement with
astonishing natural beauty—a total escape
with the promise of so many possibilities.
Rosewood Baha Mar fuses the timeless charm
of a modern Bahamian estate with luxury
amenities and contemporary beach cottage
interiors, the resort offers 226 rooms, suites and
beachfront villas, five exceptional dining
experiences, and an indulgent spa.

Custom butler service in villas and suites,
excluding Studio Suites
Concierge service
Complimentary WiFi
Private dining and banquet facilities
24-hour in-room dining
Sense, A Rosewood Spa and salon
Fitness center
Exclusive beach access
Two resort pools
Rosewood Explorers Club
A Jack Nicklaus–designed golf course,
tennis facilities
And much more

SERVICES & AMENITIES



GRAND HYATT BAHA MAR
OFFERING A $200 CABANA CREDIT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/grand-hyatt-baha-mar
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/grand-hyatt-baha-mar


DELIGHT IN
EVERY
MOMENT
Delight in every moment of your stay, from
pristine waters to authentic Bahamian service.
This family-friendly beachfront resort provides
stunning golf and tennis facilities, eight pools,
water sports like snorkeling and kayaking, and 
a unique wildlife sanctuary. Indulge in high-end
shopping and the glamour of the largest casino
in The Bahamas.

You're invited to experience Baha Bay
oceanfront waterpark, set on 15 lush
beachfront acres and offering an array of
spectacular experiences and tantalizing
cuisine, with unlimited access for all guests.
There's a water feature sure to fit everyone's
level of adventure.

The oceanfront resort houses 1,800 rooms,
including more than 230 luxury suites with one,
two, or three bedrooms. Choose views of our
dynamic Fountain Show or the iconic Cable
Beach. All rooms include a Juliet or full balcony.
For next-level opulence, book your stay in The
Reserve, our hotel within a hotel, with a
dedicated check-in desk, butler service to
premium suites (2 bedroom suites and above),
and a private lounge serving continental
breakfast and refreshments daily.

ROOMS & SUITES



GOLDWYNN RESORT & 
RESIDENCES

$100 FOOD & BEVERAGE CREDIT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/goldwynn-resort-residences
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/goldwynn-resort-residences
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/rosewood-baha-mar


EXPERIENCE
NASSAU, LIKE
BEFORE
A new beachfront Bahamian resort that
celebrates the luxury of leisure, Goldwynn offers
a boutique seaside experience you can’t find
anywhere else on Nassau. Enjoy a chic, private
retreat with easy access to the island’s vibrant
daytime activities and nightlife.

Enjoy the serene infinity pool, and private
cabanas edge of the white sands of Cable
Beach, where azure waters and swaying palm
trees beckon you to relax and enjoy the
Bahamian rhythm.

Goldwynn Resort & Residences is an 81-room
oceanfront lifestyle resort on Cable Beach in
Nassau, Bahamas. Gracing the shoreline with
soft, modern architectural lines, Goldwynn’s
proximity to the water provides beach access,
unlike any other hotel in the area.

Enter a world of sophistication and relaxation.
The picturesque rooms and suites are packed
with amenities, offering guests a luxurious and
dramatic twist on the classic seaside resort.

Each of the spacious accommodations
(studios, one-, two- and three-bedroom) has a
kitchen or kitchenette and private balcony.

ROOMS & SUITES



THE COVE ATLANTIS

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/cove-atlantis


INDULGE IN
BAHAMIAN
SPLENDOR
Nestled between two private beaches, this
sensorial retreat is made for anyone looking to
indulge in Bahamian splendor. The Cove is an
elegant hotel perfect for couples seeking a
romantic getaway all the way to families in
need of a relaxing oasis.

Exclusive to guests of The Cove Atlantis, enjoy
four multi-level pools, stylish daybeds and
outdoor gaming. 

The Cove sits between Cove and Paradise
beaches giving guests an unparalleled feeling
of privacy and relaxation.

600 luxury suites with French or full balconies
elegantly situated between two magnificent
beaches with floor-to-ceiling ocean views.
Exclusive to The Cove, an adults-only pool 
offers 20 private cabanas, outdoor dining, 
and gaming.

At The Cove, experience spacious suites
offering stunning ocean views, contemporary
furnishings, luxurious bedding, and modern
amenities. Explore which suite fits your needs.

ROOMS & SUITES



THE REEF AT ATLANTIS
OFFERING EVERY 4TH NIGHT FREE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/reef-atlantis
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/reef-atlantis


HOME AWAY
FROM HOME
Perfect For Families. Luxury Beachside Suites. All
The Conveniences Of Home In The Bahamas.

For the experienced traveler, The Reef
combines the amenities of a luxury Caribbean
hotel while keeping a home-away-from-home
feel with the choice of residential-style suites
and studios. Guests have the added benefits of
a private pool and access to a private strip of
Paradise Beach.

From championship seaside golf, to tennis
matches on the harbor, to inimitable
experiences with marine life, there is no
shortage of resort activities to discover at
Atlantis. 

Endless thrills and adventure await in our 141-
acre waterpark filled with water slides, river
rides, 11 amazing pools, and miles of white-sand
beaches. Explore the world's largest open-air
marine habitat with over 50,000 marine
animals in 15 exhibit lagoons. Snorkel, scuba,
snuba, and dive or walk with sharks. Enjoy yoga,
pilates, a fully equipped fitness center, unwind
in our world class spa or indulge in our nightlife.

ENDLESS ACTIVITIES



THE ROYAL AT ATLANTIS
OFFERING EVERY 4TH NIGHT FREE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/royal-atlantis
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/royal-atlantis


STAY LIKE A
ROYAL
The Royal is the icon of Atlantis, featuring awe-
inspiring mythology of the Lost City of Atlantis
risen from the sea. From the magnificent lobby
to The Dig, The Royal is larger than life.

Centrally located, The Royal, one of the most
iconic landmarks in all of The Bahamas, gives
you easy access to all things Atlantis. Steps
away from The Dig, the world's largest open-air
marine habitat, non-stop fun at Aquaventure,
and the famous Atlantis Casino, The Royal
brings you a world of amazing experiences for
everyone.

With The Royal as a dramatic backdrop, the
Royal Baths create a setting of serenity where
guests can unwind.

The Royal Guest rooms, Suites and Signature
Suites are all beautifully appointed offering
stunning views and bespoke amenities.
Experience The Royal luxury hotel rooms and
suites offering new design features of
contemporary furnishings, luxurious bedding,
and modern amenities.

ROOMS & SUITES



THE CORAL AT ATLANTIS
OFFERING EVERY 4TH NIGHT FREE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/coral-atlantis
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island-%28paradise-island%29/coral-atlantis


FAMILY
ADVENTURES
Designed with families in mind, The Coral is the
perfect Bahamian vacation destination for
guests of all ages. The Coral is conveniently
located near activities and experiences for
adults, children, and everyone in between.

Located near the Marina, Thee Coral offers a
fresh and newly updated design aesthetic with
stunning views of the most beautiful yachts in
the world and the ocean that embraces them.

Featuring spacious rooms and suites, The Coral
is the perfect place for family-friendly fun and
entertainment, including CRUSH teen nightclub
and Sun & Ice ice cream parlor.

CORAL GUESTROOMS:
Each guestroom features either a Kin Bed or 2
Queen Beds and a full balcony overlooking the
lush Atlantis landscape or the sparkling blue
ocean waters.

CORAL PREMIUM ROOMS
They start at 420 square feet and are furnished
with brand-new bedding, tile flooring, and chic
decor. 

CORAL SUITE
Enjoy more space in beautifully appointed
suites offering 1-2 bedrooms, living room and
stunning views from your full or balcony.

ROOMS & SUITES



SANDALS®  
ROYAL
BAHAMIAN
ALL-INCLUSIVE, 
ADULTS ONLY

The most elegant all-inclusive resort with an
exotic offshore island adventure. This beach
hotel in Nassau, The Bahamas, offers two sky-
sized pools, the all-new Coconut Grove lounge
area, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining with 12
dining options, including 2 all-new food trucks,
and an award-winning Red Lane® Spa. 

Experience the royal treatment at this
glamorous adults-only resort featuring the all-
new Crystal Lagoon Swim-up Suites with butler
service, two pristine white-sand beaches, and
exclusive VIP airport transfers in a Rolls-Royce or
Mercedes-Benz for butler guests. 

What's included:
Roundtrip airport transfers
Exclusive Airport Arrival Lounge in Jamaica
and Saint Lucia
Personal Butler Service and private transfers
in most top-tier suites
Unlimited fine dining at 16 restaurants
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and anytime snacks
Unlimited premium liquors
Up to 11 bars
Stocked bar in every room
Unlimited Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® Wines
PADI-Certified SCUBA diving and equipment
Snorkeling and equipment
Hobie Cats, paddleboards, kayaks
Tennis and land sports
Motorized water sports at select resorts
Day and night entertainment and live shows

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sandals-royal-bahamian-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.sandals.com/all-inclusive/
https://www.sandals.com/royal-bahamian/private-island/
https://www.sandals.com/redlane-spa/
https://www.sandals.com/all-inclusive/couples/


SANDALS®  
EMERALD 
BAY
ALL-INCLUSIVE, 
ADULTS ONLY

A premier destination for lovers of all things
exclusive, Sandals Emerald Bay offers a
distinct enclave of refinement. The secluded
villas and sensuous suites blend seamlessly
with the landscaped gardens while offering
distinctly modern innovations, amenities, and
either Club Sandals or Butler Elite service. Revel
in three pools, including a half-acre, zero-entry
pool centered around a warmly glowing fire
pit and a signature swim-up bar. 

Choose from 11 globally inspired restaurants
for a 5-Star Global Gourmet™ experience as
well as 6 hotel bars, including a genuine British
pub. Play a round on the golf legend Greg
Norman-designed golf course or visit the
award-winning Red Lane® Spa.

What's included:
Unlimited fine dining at 11 restaurants
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and anytime snacks
Unlimited premium liquors
7 bars, including swim-up bars
Stocked bar in every room
Unlimited Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® Wines
PADI-Certified SCUBA diving and equipment
Snorkeling and equipment
Hobie Cats, paddleboards, kayaks
6 pools and 6 whirlpools
Tennis and land sports
State-of-the-art fitness center
Day and night entertainment and live shows

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/sandals-emerald-bay-all-inclusive-couples-only
https://www.sandals.com/all-inclusive/butler/
https://www.sandals.com/golf/bahamas/
https://www.sandals.com/golf/bahamas/


SLS BAHA MAR
Dazzling Natural Scenery. Incredible
Sophistication. Dynamic Nightlife. Decadent
Dining. Indulge In The Incredible Sophistication
Of SLS Baha Mar. The Perfect Tropical Vacation.

Welcome to a place where dazzling natural
scenery pairs with unparalleled service and
amenities curated specifically for the world’s
most discerning guests and residents.

SLS Baha Mar's sleek, design-forward rooms
and residences offer a world of elevated style
and pure relaxation.

SLS Baha Mar offers an irresistible Bahamas
retreat for discerning global travelers, with a
wide range of activities and discoveries at your
fingertips.

Introducing a new level of lifestyle hospitality.
Stay, play and indulge in otherworldly
sophistication at SLS Baha Mar.

All 299 rooms include SLS signature bedding,
Bahamian-designed furniture, walk-in rainfall
shower, wall-mounted HDTVs, full in-room
technology connectivity, safe, plush SLS
signature robes and slippers, custom Ciel
Reserve bath amenities, and a mini bar curated
with SLS Signature refreshments.

ROOMS & SUITES

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/sls-baha-mar


FOWL CAY
RESORT
Located in the midst of Exuma's wilderness, lies a
small and charming paradise offering families a
fully stocked oceanfront villa, their own private
powerboat with unlimited fuel, professional
fishing gear, water sports equipment, and
limitless food and drinks.

Fowl Cay's private island resort in The Bahamas is
an all-inclusive vacation experience for the
adventurous soul. It's the ultimate way to escape
the day-to-day.

Only at Fowl Cay's private island resort in The
Bahamas you get your own private powerboat
to explore Exuma's Cays. Each villa will be
assigned a 17 or 18-ft. powerboat with unlimited
fuel, included in the booking price. Our staff will
give you a thorough boat orientation to ensure
you are comfortable driving the boat, and we
also provide you with charts and compasses.

Everything you eat and drink while at Fowl Cay is
included in the price. All the food and beverages
stocked in your villa, in addition to lunch, dinner
and drinks at the Hill House restaurant are all
included in the booking price. This included
premium brand alcoholic drinks.

Relax at one of Fowl Cay's exclusive palm-fringed
beaches. Read a book and sip on a cocktail while
enjoying Exuma's calm turquoise waters. Island
living doesn't get much better than this

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.fowlcay.com/villas
https://www.fowlcay.com/
https://www.fowlcay.com/
https://www.fowlcay.com/dining


GRAND ISLE
RESORT &
RESIDENCES
 Experience footloose freedom on Emerald Bay’s
ivory sands and sparkling blue waters. Relax in
pampered villa comfort with every resort
amenity. Swim with Exuma’s famous pigs or golf
the Caribbean’s longest course. Whether you are
an adventure-seeker, looking for a quiet home
away from home or want to mix them both,
Grand Isle Resort will make all your Exuma
vacation dreams come true.

Your island experience begins in the spacious
oceanfront and resort view-villas. Private
terraces are pure indulgence for a leisurely
breakfast or evening cocktails. Showcase
culinary skills in your fully equipped gourmet
kitchen, or arrange an unforgettable meal
delivered by our Chef. Ranging in size from one
to four bedrooms, these breezy and beautifully
furnished Bahamian villas capture the essence
of relaxed residential comfort.

Every meal is a feast with fresh seafood, local
ingredients, fragrant herbs, and rich island
spices, elevating our Bahamian-fusion cuisine.
The Bahamian Dinner Night and Island BBQ &
Junkanoo Bonfire on the Beach are weekly
celebrations of flavor. Of course, your luxury villa
features a gourmet kitchen for your own
delicious creations or a custom menu prepared
by the property's chef.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort


THE OCEAN
CLUB, A FOUR
SEASONS
RESORT,
BAHAMAS
Since opening in 1962, The Ocean Club, A Four
Seasons Resort in, the Bahamas has been a
playground for celebrities and discerning
travelers set along an 8-kilometer (5-mile)
stretch of natural, white-sand beach on
Paradise Island. Connect with Bahamian
beauty in an enclave of remarkable seclusion,
where intimate low-rise buildings are
immersed in 14 hectares (35 acres) of
Versailles-inspired lawns and gardens. 

Wake up to breakfast on your private balcony,
then indulge in a restorative treatment in one of
our Balinese-style spa villas or head out for a
round of golf at Ocean Club Golf Course.
However you spend your day, be sure to join us
back at Martini Bar and Lounge for a nightcap.

The Ocean Club, a Four Seasons Resort, offers
unrivalled Paradise Island accommodations
from luxury suites and cottages to beachfront
villas and more.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/the-exumas/fowl-cay-resort


 THE CLASSIC VACATIONS MISSION STATEMENT
To help Travel Advisors deliver outstanding experiences through highly personalized service, trusted

partnerships, and curated products, so they can create and retain loyal customers for life.

THE
CLASSIC
WAY

CLASSIC DESTINATIONS LAUNCH DATES
1978

Hawaii
1996

Europe
1998

Caribbean
&

Bermuda

1999
Mexico

2006
The Islands

of Tahiti

2007
Fiji

2011
Costa Rica

2012
Canada

2013
Maldives,

Seychelles,
Dubai &

Abu Dhabi

2017
Southeast

Asia

2019
Japan
& USA

UNPARALLELED PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
From the best rooms to one-of-a-kind suites including the best all-inclusive properties,
Classic Vacations gives Travel Advisors the confidence to book even their most discerning
customers. Our property policies include the best room in the category booked and VIP
attention. With Classic Concierge*, Classic Assist, and our unmatched customer service,
Travel Advisors have the inside advantage in every destination we serve.

INDUSTRY AFFILIATIONS
AMERICAN EXPRESS

CONSORTIA X

ENSEMBLE, US & CANADA

MAST

SIGNATURE TRAVEL NETWORK

TRAVEL LEADERS

TRAVELSAVERS/NEST

CHARTER MEMBER OF ASTA TOUR
OPERATOR PROTECTION PROGRAM 

MEMBER OF THE USTOA “ONE MILLION
DOLLAR” PROTECTION PROGRAM

AWARDS
2022

Best FIT Tour Operator,
Europe, Travel Age West

Wave Award

2021
 Best Tour Operator Overall
Virtual Experiences/Events,

Travel Weekly

2017
 Wholesale Partner of the

Year, ASTA

2017
 Destinations and

Experiences Partner of the
Year, Virtuoso

2008, 2010-2015
 Best FIT / Custom Tour

Operator, Virtuoso

2015
 Best Customer
Service, MAST

2013
Land-Based Supplier of

the Year, NACTA

 Best Reservations
Department, MAST

WAYS TO CONNECT WITH US

CALL US
1.800.221.3949

CALL-BACK
Call your preferred number

and while on hold, accept the
prompt for the CV call-back.

CV4U
Work with a team of agents available via

email for FIT bookings. An annual
commitment of $100,000 is required.

Contact your BDM for more information

ADS DESK
This FIT dedicated desk provides you an

exclusive reservation agent. Email requests
with phone consult as needed. $200,000

annual commitment required. Contact your
BDM for more information.

EUROPE4U

Or your preferred number

SATURDAY HOURS
Now Open Saturdays from

7 am to 1 pm PST

 Connect via email with an experienced
team of Europe travel sales specialists

dedicated to helping you book your client’s
European getaway. Access the Europe4U
Request Form HERE Submit your Europe

booking request Agent will respond within
2-4 business hours of submission!

Call 1.800.221.3949 

 WWW.CLASSICVACATIONS.COM

SKI by
Classic

2022

Classic Vacations    is a full-service resource for Travel Advisors, providing product
expertise and superb customer care. Whether discovering a destination’s natural
beauty, architectural marvels, delicious cuisine, indulgent spas, great golf, or local
culture, Classic makes it easy for Advisors to coordinate the myriad of details that make
an unforgettable vacation, including competitive first-class airfares, exceptional resorts
and villas, exciting tours, and outstanding ground services. 

TM

VIRTUOSO 

*Terms & Conditions Apply

https://www.google.com/search?q=AFFILIATIONS&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiU5On9xY7-AhWYAzQIHdiFBcIQkeECKAB6BAgJEAE
https://www.classicvacations.com/Europe4u


Virtual Retail Gift Card: Every Classic FIT points on bookings that travels between January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2023 are eligible toward 2023Gift Card
redemption. A maximum of 1300 Royalty Points are allowed for redemption per calendar year. Your 2022 Royalty Points may not be combined for gift card
redemption. Only U.S.-based agents qualify for gift card redemption. Group points may not redeemed for a VRGC. 2023 Points towards VRGC expire 2.29.24
remaining points may be used for Travel, see below. 

Travel: Eligible Points may only be used on Advisors’ personal travel with Classic Vacations. Payment in full is required. A $29 minimum payment is required and 
is non-refundable. Points cannot be used for minimum payment or processing fees. Points are applied just prior to travel date as a refund. Points applied to 
the booking are non-refundable. 
Points may not be applied to canceled or past travel bookings. 
2022 Points expire March 25, 2024. 2023 Points expire March 25, 2025. Visit our Instagram featuring Travel Advisors Royalty Rewards in action: #weareclassicvacations 

See complete list of Terms and Conditions, click here. Contact: points@classicvacations.com

EARN POINTS WITH EVERY FIT BOOKING
CLICK A BUTTON BELOW TO START YOUR REDEMPTION

Requirements:
• Submit a VRGC Redemption Form
• Include your personal W9
• Agency Owner /Manager email for approval
• A Minimum of 200 eligible points
• Points are non refundable

VRGC requests are processed on the last Friday of each month. 

Recipients will receive an email the first week of the 
following month. The email will contain a link to choose 
your Virtual Retail Gift Card(s). 

Choose your VRGC. 

You may split your gift card value among two or more 
gift cards. You will have options like Disney Store, Amazon, 
Sephora, Safeway, Starbucks, Target, and many more! 

Requirements:
• A minimum of 200 eligible points 
• Make your booking with Classic Vacations 
• Pay Deposit and Final by due dates 
• Submit a Travel Redemption Form 
• Agency Owner /Manager email for approval
• Points are non-refundable once applied to a booking.

Submit your travel redemption at least 30 days prior to departure. 

Recipients will receive an email receipt upon submission. 
Agency Owner/Manager will receive an email to approve. 
Points are redeemed and applied to your booking 2 to 3 days 
prior to departure as a refund. 
Classic Express, Fly-Drive, Sandals/Beaches, and VRBO 
bookings are not eligible to earn points. 
No travel blackout dates! Travel to any of Classic Vacations 
destinations. Use your Rewards towards Air Only, Hotel Only, 
Package, and/or Car. (Classic Express and VRBO not eligible 
for points redemption) 
Book online or call 800-221-3949 (choose 1 than 3 at prompt). 
Pay the NET due only (no commission). 

CLICK HERE TO
CHECK YOUR POINTS

2023 VIRTUAL RETAIL GIFT CARD
200 FIT 2023 POINTS EARNS A $75.00 GIFT CARD

2023 TRAVEL AND EXPLORE
EVERY 200 POINTS EARNS YOU A $150.00 TRAVEL CREDIT

$75 GIFTCARD $150 GIFTCARD $300 GIFTCARD $500 GIFTCARD TRAVEL & EXPLORE
200 POINTS 400 POINTS 800 POINTS 1300 POINTS 200 POINTS = $150 TRAVEL CREDIT

https://www.instagram.com/weareclassicvacations/
https://www.instagram.com/weareclassicvacations/
https://www.instagram.com/weareclassicvacations/
https://www.classicvacations.com/travel-agent/royalty-rewards-program-2022-terms-conditions
mailto:points%40classicvacations.com?subject=
https://www.classicvacations.com/travel-agent/royalty-rewards-points
https://www.classicvacations.com/travel-agent/royalty-rewards-points
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2d3c168a014c4dd78f9328438cff89a3
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f157f827f50f4864b1616252e282f7e9
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/e37efece2eb848e488a6ab8246e84229
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/0a1b21a2bcab4efda5bac643e75f070d
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/64a07627812d49e08b7558b6cc1073eb
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2d3c168a014c4dd78f9328438cff89a3
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f157f827f50f4864b1616252e282f7e9
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/e37efece2eb848e488a6ab8246e84229
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/0a1b21a2bcab4efda5bac643e75f070d
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/64a07627812d49e08b7558b6cc1073eb


ROMANCE IN
THE BAHAMAS

There's something about a picture-perfect destination that is
naturally romantic. Whether it's a sunset cruise on perfectly clear

waters, a hand-in-hand stroll on a rose-colored beach, or a
secluded sandbar reserved just for two. Discover the love of a soft

Bahamian breeze. A wedding on a secluded sandbar is intimate, yet
grand. Just as the beginning of forever ought to be. Share it with a
few of your closest friends or let it be just the two of you, married

under an arbor in the middle of the ocean.



SAY I DO IN
PARADISE
Groups by Classic presents our exclusive Say I Do In Paradise
campaign in The Bahamas.

The WEDDING COUPLE can earn up to $1,000 USD credit toward their
Destination Wedding Airfare! If you would like to qualify, you can
book a Destination Wedding in The Bahamas by December 31,
2023, and have 75 room nights materialized.

DOWNLOAD SAY I DO FLYER

View details and customize the Say I Do Flyer

https://classicvacations.aflip.in/SayIDoFlyer2023


CONTACT US
1.800.221.3949

J U N E  2 0 2 3  -  I S L A N D  O F  T H E  M O N T H

https://www.classicvacations.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicVacations/
https://www.instagram.com/weareclassicvacations/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Classicvacations
https://www.tiktok.com/@weareclassicvacations
https://twitter.com/classicvacation
https://open.spotify.com/show/1qSbRr4S4SLMvS5BIRWvDf?si=54bba5dd2b9e4086&nd=1

